
Completely surrounded

by lush forest, cascading

waterfalls and breathtaking

views of the Pacific Ocean

is Costa Rica’s extraordinary

gated community of

Hacienda Matapalo.

With 665 private acres,

Hacienda Matapalo

offers a world of natural

beauty and adventure…
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Hacienda Matapalo is located just 800

meters off the beach and reaches back

three kilometers into the primary forested

mountains to an altitude of nearly 2,000

feet above sea level. With its 125 acre

dedicated nature preserve, nature is and

always will be an integral part of this

unique community. Set amongst countless

species of birds, butterflies, and wildlife Hacienda Matapalo

offers 1.25+ acre home sites, single-family homes, town

homes, villas and condominiums all equipped with

state-of-the-art connectivity including satellite, Internet,

telephone, and 24-hour security.

Amenities never before available in the region abound

here. Experience miles of nature trails while riding one of

the horses from our equestrian center, or simply sit back

and take in the unparalleled views of the ocean from our

centrally located clubhouse. Perhaps you’ll want to cool

down in our freeform infinity edge pool and meet friends at

the swim-up pool bar. A relaxing spa, fully equipped fitness

center, tennis courts, picnic cabanas, meeting and event

rooms, library and media room all enhance the lifestyle

that makes Hacienda Matapalo the

truly authentic escape it is.

Concierge and maid services, as

well as local transportation and

arrangement of eco/adventure

tours are available daily.

From Hacienda Matapalo you may seek out your own

experiences. Only minutes away and easily accessible

are a few of Costa Rica’s most precious gems. For

example: The seaside village of Dominical, the warm and

welcoming town of San Isidro, Manuel Antonio (home to

Costa Rica’s most visited National Park), and Quepos

(where world class sport fishing takes place year round).

Should you consider it, at Hacienda Matapalo we will

gladly handle the rental of your home when you’re away.

Let us make your life easier. It’s our pleasure.

Begin your adventure today. Call to find out more

about owning in a very special place where privacy

is cherished and nature is respected.

where lushly forested mountains almost touch the ocean waves
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Three of the area’s most beautiful beaches are within minutes

of Hacienda Matapalo—Playa Linda, Playa Matapalo and

Playa Ventanas. Whether it’s walking the sand for that perfect

seashell, horseback riding on the beach, or just soaking up

the sun while palms sway in the ocean breeze, the choices

are yours and the activities are abundant.

Enjoy our private beach club where owners and guests can

spend the day and then rinse off in a cool shower before

heading back home.

If adventure is what you seek, you will soon see why the area

is often called “Nature’s Playground.” Follow a whim. Surfing,

whitewater rafting, sport fishing, mountain biking, scuba

diving, rappelling and treetop zip lining are just some of the

daily activities here. Prefer something a little tamer? Try cloud

forest walks, world-renowned bird watching, butterfly garden

tours and even whale encounters.


